Gala festival on tap this weekend

Kenny Rogers and the First Edition

Greeks open new year

Business club activities begin
Future 101-1 link to bypass campus; canyon safe

Vote called for

Editorial:
If the United States government were to hold a referendum on the Vietnam war in which the youth of the nation were allowed to vote, there is little doubt that the young people would vote the war out of existence. For both legal and political reasons such a referendum cannot and will not be held. Yet if the youth of our nation are to realize there seems to be a way for them to hold their own referendum using a system that has been set up by the government.

Each time a 88 Form 150 is filed, it becomes a statistic within the selective service system. Should a million young people file 88 Form 150, it would be a mandate from the youth that the war be ended at once. The filing of the form is not an act of civil disobedience, but is a right under the 88 system.

Since in all but a few cases the board clerk will routinely deny the CO application, the referendum will add little burden to the members of the nation's draft boards. It will allow each youth to vote soon after his 18th birthday. Copies of the form could be printed in the newspapers to make sure that the administration did not find itself short of supplies and funds to print new copies of RR Form 150.

I encourage all of this nation's youth to file a RR Form 150 during the month of December. Further I request those that share my concern in this matter to publicize this youthful referendum.

Ralph\nChamberlain\nPeace and Service Cen­ter\nWilson, Cal.
this weekend in the college dining room!

SPECIAL PRICES! GOURMET MENU!

GLA DECORE!

DINNER — Saturday, Oct. 4 — EAST DINING ROOM

Served 4:30 — 7:30 p.m.

- Beef Hot Tamales — Beef Taco
- Spanish Rice — Refried Beans
- Cucumber & Tomato Salad
- Guacamole Dressing

Mexican

Hot Salsa — Tostillos — Beverage with Gay Mexican Decorations— $1.35

BUFFET LUNCHEON — Sunday, Oct. 5 — EAST DINING ROOM

Buffet Luncheon - $1.15

Served 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Potted Swiss Steak
Assorted Cold Meats
Assorted Cheeses
Potato Salad
Macaroni Salad
Pickled green bean salad
Coltage Cheese & fruit bowl
Hot rolls & butter

Choice of beverage
- Vegetable gelatin Molds
- Kidney bean salad
- Garbanae bar salad
- Assorted relish tray
- Sliced tomato, fresh cucumber, white onion tray

BEVERAGES SERVED AT THE TABLES

Sunday, Oct. 5 — EAST DINING ROOM SERVICE 5 — 8 p.m.

SUNDAY DINNER — $1.65

Served at your table
- Cranberry Juice Cocktail
- Boneless Chicken Breast and Baked Ham Sliced on toasted English Muffin, Supreme Sauce
- Green Asparagus Spears
- — Mimosa Salad and dressing
- — Assorted Relish Dish
- — Hot Rolls and Butter
- Choice of Desserts

Evevette Darrough and Iris Avebalo are in charge of service to you.

A special menu has been prepared to make your weekend memorable. Join the gang in the dining room.

MEALS AT THESE DISCOUNT PRICES SHOULD BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE. REGULAR MEAL TICKET HOLDERS MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TODAY!

COLLEGE DINING ROOM
A damp Big Sur wind blew their hair an unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush. A damp Big Sur wind blew their hair; an unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush.

If the little man pranced with excitement -- or as he later claimed, a thing -- he was bound to be patient! One wonders sometimes what that thing was.

The announcements had read: "BIG SUR FOLK FESTIVAL... STARRING JOAN BAEZ...GENERAL ADMISSION $4.00... SAT. & SUN. SEPT. 13-14..."

One wonders sometimes what that thing was. A damp Big Sur wind blew their hair; an unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush.

A damp Big Sur wind blew their hair; an unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush.

**Fitz on Friday**

Joan and Joni...fills event with soul

by John Fitt Randolph
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A damp Big Sur wind blew their hair; an unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush. A damp Big Sur wind blew their hair; an unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush.

The little man at the gate was calm for a while. But a damp Big Sur wind blew their hair, as unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush.

"They say everything can be replaced...." turned heads to the front as throaty-voiced Joan sent Dylan's aching leaping over distant Highway 1 and up the serpentine slopes.

She was calmer for a while. But a damp Big Sur wind blew their hair, as unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush.

Joan had planned the sprawling thousands with the same sensitivity she poured out years before her marriages to David Harris—now locked up for refusing to co-operate in the killing—and years before her beautiful pregnancy, soon to end.

Joan's music was idyllic. She was calm for a while. But a damp Big Sur wind blew their hair, as unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush.

"Big Sur Hot Springs—where th# communion was idyllic.

Eventually every person with rubber stamps and finally gave the word to "let only those through with tickets."

A dam Big Sur wind blew their hair; an unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush.

A dam Big Sur wind blew their hair; an unexplained delay in the folk festival rustled their hair; an unexplained delay in the crush.

Joan's midriff sang about better worlds—such as the aphrodisiac goodness of the forest bird.

Joan was celebrated the fog's exit with her. It could have been a pink child, the sun got hot, the fog shrank to sea, and Joan Baez celebrated the fog's exit with her amplified artistry.

Her eyes full of sun, her throat full of soul, Joan Baez pleased the sprawling thousands with the same sensitivity she poured out years before her marriages to David Harris—now locked up for refusing to co-operate in the killing—and years before her beautiful pregnancy, soon to end.

"Hey..." he said snidely. "What's a good-looking toad like you doing with a witch like that."

He only had time to snicker this once before he could say "Member F.D.R.?" the witch had changed him from a 5'6" smart aleck into a five story full-service bank. A Security Pacific Bank to be exact.

People who didn't even talk to him before now trusted their money with him. Even the witch opened a savings account. In fact, in time she saved enough to trade in her toad on some male deer. (Male deer were just becoming fashionable for witches.)

She continued saving at Security Pacific Bank, so she could buy more deer, and she was always given friendly, efficient service.

Which only goes to prove that Security Pacific Bank welcomes anyone, even if she be it only has a few bucks.

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
Here's what your first year or two at IBM could be like.

You'll become involved fast. You'll find we delegate responsibility—to the limit of your ability.

At IBM, you'll work individually or on a small team. And be encouraged to contribute your own ideas. You'll advance just as fast and far as your talents can take you.

Here's what three recent graduates are doing.

Soon after his intensive training course, IBM marketing representative Preston Love, B.S. '66, started helping key Iowa commissioners solve problems. Like how to introduce school kids to computers, without installing one. His answer: share one in Chicago by phone cable.

Soon after his IBM programmer training, John Klayman, B.S. Math '68, began writing programs used by a computer system to schedule every event in the Apollo tracking stations. And when the finished programs were turned over to NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, he was responsible for making them work.

Visit your placement office and sign up for an interview with IBM.

Muntanir Dully
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Almeida draws full house

by Jan Sowardi
Staff Writer

A three-dollar concert drew the eager, so Laurimio Almeida had an eager and appreciative audience on September 26 in the Little Theater. The hall was filled when the concert began at 8 p.m. Students were perhaps outnumbered by citizens of San Luis Obispo—townies—nervous-looking and knowing how to applaud. Almeida was called upon for an encore after a four-part concert. He began with classical music—the most rewarding. The pieces arranged by himself. The Spanish composers, designed to fill a role, ended gracefully, or even interestingly. Almeida seemed more interested in four Villa-Lobos pieces: "Choro No. 1," "Etude No. 8," "Etude No. 11," and "Quasi Allegro." There were some nice runs and other indications of facility of technique in these numbers, but when intermission began, excitement generated by the concert still did not warrant the hassle of dressing and coming. The third part of the concert, after a short intermission, was Granados' "Guitar Concerto" and Locuona's "Valsema." Almeida performed Granados' "Danza Espanola No. 5;" Barrios' "Acordeón;" Tarrega's "Recuerdos de la Alhambra;" Ponce's "Masurka;" Albeniz's "Leyenda." It's nice to have a few albums for incidental music, but the expense of attendance doesn't provide enough delight to justify a classical guitar concert. It's nice to have a few albums for incidental music, but the expense of attendance doesn't provide enough delight to justify a classical guitar concert.

El Corral Bookstore

Chalk up these savings

For a limited time a large selection of White Duck Outfits will be offered at a fantastic savings.

ORIGINALLY SOLD FOR OVER $5
NOW ONLY $1.00 ea.

SHOP APRONS TO MATCH
A SIZE TO FIT ALL
STUDENTS . COEDS . FACULTY

933 Higuero
543-2772

EL CORRAL Bookstore

ATASCADERO SPEEDWAY AUTO RACES

* Racing Every Sunday Afternoon
* Gates Open At 1:00 P.M.
* Racing Begins At 3:00 P.M.

General Admission $1.50
Cal Poly Students $1.00
Children $ .50

Just 4 Miles south
Of Atascadero

THE TRAVELERS
is proud to be
providing Student
Health Insurance for Cal Poly

Applications will be accepted for this quarter through Oct. 7. Don't let medical bills interrupt your college education. Enroll at the Student Health Center.

This is supplementary coverage to the Student Health Program. In conjunction both plans provide good coverage.

Claims: Students who have purchased this coverage may obtain claim forms at the Student Health Center.

Certificates of Insurance will be mailed to enrolled students by mid-October.

Administrator of Plan: O.H. Gentry
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An aviation information team from the Naval Air Station in San Almarito, Calif., will visit the campus on October 2 and 3 between the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Men interested in the Navy's officer programs are invited to stop by the snack bar and investigate the opportunities offered.

The expansion of Naval Aviation has necessitated the development of several programs offering young men flight training as pilots or as officer aircrew members. Upon successful completion of training, these young men will be rewarded with designations as Naval Aviators or as Naval Flight Officers.

Although the Navy now requires applicants for any officer program to have a baccalaureate degree, there are several programs available for the student during his last two or three years of college. These programs are available in both the aviation and surface fields. Participation in one of these programs would allow the applicant to receive his commission upon graduation with a baccalaureate degree.

Applications due

Applications for the Homecoming Pageant are out and available in the Temporary College Union, according to Homecoming officials.

Applications must be turned in by 5 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 15 to the ASI box in the Temporary College Union. The queen pageant will be Friday, October 17. The campus organization sponsoring the queen will be awarded $50.
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BY DOUG GIBSON

Tomorrow night’s intersectional football game at Mustang Stadium will feature a struggle for survival between two early-season underdogs, the host, the Mustangs, and the visitor, Boise State. Kickoff time is set for 7:30 p.m. Another capacity crowd is expected. The similarity between the two teams is striking:

—Both have horse mascots—Cal Poly, the Mustang, and Boise State the Broncos.
—Each team features a strong defensive line.
—Both Boise State and Cal Poly have scored 103, over 100 points in its first two 1969 encounters, recording lopsided victories.

The Mustangs have tallied 115 points, humiliating San Francisco State, 71-7, and overwhelming Western Washington, 44-0. The Broncos have scored 103, overpowering Central Washington, 66-7.

This selection will include our finest wools and synthetics in great fashion colors: gold, olive, mint, Royal, and white.

Sweaters—Broken sizes and colors in cashmeres, sapphire wool, wrist, Famous Brands, from our regular stock. Values to $90.00. Sale 40% to 60% off.

Wash slacks—Pafna Press in Ivy and jean styling. Dacron and cotton blends just right for back to school. Size 30 to 38 Regular $6.98 to $9.00 Sale $4.90

WORSHIP MEETING
Meeting for worship according to the customs of the religions. Society of Friends (Quakers). 10 a.m. Sundays, Campus Christian Center. All Welcome.

NOW SHOWING!
Open 6:30 - Show starts 7:00 “STAIRCASE”
Saturday and Sunday

* RANCH JACKETS
Corduroy body with Acrylic fur collar, finger-tip length, outer pockets, full button front. Great value for the coming Fall Season. Size 36 to 44. Regular $35 Sale $21.11

* SWEATERS
Parma Press in Ivy and jean styling, Dacron and cotton blends just right for back to school. Size 30 to 38. Regular $6.98 to $9.00. Sale $4.90

* WASH SLACKS
Parma Press in Ivy and jean styling, Dacron and cotton blends just right for back to school. Size 30 to 38. Regular $6.98 to $9.00. Sale $4.90

* KNIT BRIEFS

* KNIT T-SHIRTS
Finest quality cotton Knit with reinforced neck band. Size S-M-L-XL. Value $3.50. Sale $2.90

* MEN’S SPORT-COATS
Season end, close out of summer Sport Coats. Selection includes Dacron-cotton blends, some all wool in solid colors, plaid. Strips. Broken sizes: 36-44. Regular $45.00. Sale $29.00.

* BOY’S SPORT-COATS

* IMPORTED KNITS
Our summer collection of Damon Knitwear from Italy. This selection will include our finest wools and synthetics in great fashion colors: gold, olive, mint, Royal, and white. Size: S-M-L-XL. Values to $25.00. Sale 30%—40% off.